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Review of Annabelle & Maria of London

Review No. 123178 - Published 7 Sep 2016

Details of Visit:

Author: SeanSon
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 22 Aug 2016 17:30
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 460
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 00-44
Website: http://www.00-44.com
Phone: 07017000044

The Premises:

The Lady:

Annabelle is a buxom, full-bodied and cheerful girl with an attractive face and shoulder length dyed-
blonde hair. Maria is Spanish, from Seville – so as might be expected, dark haired with a slim body
and a pretty face, and a definite glint of mischief in her eye. The girls are of similar height, around
5-6 with Maria maybe a little taller, and with their contrasting physiques and colouring they were
both pleasantly matched and pleasingly different.

The Story:

We sat and chatted for a while drinking wine, catching up with Annabelle’s news and finding out all
about Maria. After a while, the girls went to the bathroom to have a quick shower and emerged
dressed in schoolgirl outfits, Annabelle bursting out of hers while Maria looked like a uni student
(which in fact she is) dressed to pull a first year at Freshers’ Night. The role play was one I had
used before, these naughty schoolgirls have to answer questions on various subjects, and a wrong
answer requires a forfeit – an item of clothing removed, a kiss for the teacher, a kiss for the other
schoolgirl, etc. Eventually everyone is naked and suitably aroused. Since Annabelle and Maria are
both bi, there was plenty of girl-girl activity. Highlights included standing over both girls as they took
turns to suck me while swapping wet kisses with each other, and the final climax as I came over
Annabelle’s breasts while Maria was fondling and kissing them, licking up my cum as it landed. The
girls worked very well together, seemed to have a good time and I most certainly did!
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